
Irish Composition Summer School [39th edition]

The Irish Composition Summer School is back with an in-person course in 2022! 

We will run at T.U. Dublin Conservatoire from July 5th to 15th.

Prospective participants should be composers at the early stages of their career, and students 

taking composition and considering it as a career.

Course Directors: Nicola LeFanu and Kevin O'Connell

Guest Directors: Anne-Marie O'Farrell and Ed Benne5

Performers: Members of Ficino Ensemble with Anne-Marie O'Farrell (harp)

Siun Milne (violin), Macdara Ó Seireadáin (clarinet),  Eanna Monaghan (bassoon) 

Technology director: Ian Brabazon

Admin: Dr John McLachlan

Sponsored by the Arts Council / An Chomhairle Ealaíon

Supported by IMRO—the Irish Music Rights Organisation

We will offer a full day timetable that allows for composing time: the weekdays feature group 

seminars (mostly mornings) and individual tutorials (a@ernoons). Days are 9.30 to 5 Irish time 

(UTC / GMT).

 



COURSE INFORMATION

This year's school will offer a range of lectures, presentations and demonstrations on all aspects of contemporary 

composition, focusing on writing for any combination of the available forces (violin, clarinet(s), concert harp and 

bassoon), with optional electronic fixed media.  The school offers advice on writing for the instruments, and on all 

aspects of contemporary art music composition. There is considerable one to one guidance on your piece as your 

write it, therefore we welcome composers at any stage of their development. 

At the end of the course, the students' works will be presented in workshop, rehearsed and recorded by the 

performers. Throughout the course, students will receive guidance from experienced course directors and nationally 

and internationally renowned composers. This year, the ICSS is delighted to welcome Guest Directors Ed Benne5 

and Anne-Marie O'Farrell, who will present seminars on their own work, as well as giving individual tutorials to all 

students. 

Due to the limited duration of the course students are expected to come with some sketches/ideas prepared.

LEVELS

The course involves a great deal of individual tuition and so is suitable for a range of music students from 

postgraduate to undergraduate. The course involves a combination of one-to-one tutorials with the participating 

composers, and seminars for the whole group. These will cover the major aspects of contemporary composition such 

as harmony, rhythm, formal structure, the use of music technology and instrumental writing. 

COMPOSERS AND PERFORMERS

NICOLA LEFANU was born in England in 1947. She has composed

around one hundred works which have been played and broadcast all

over the world; her music is published by Novello and by Peters Edition.

She has been commissioned by the BBC, by festivals in UK and beyond,

and by leading orchestras, ensembles and soloists. Many works are

available on CD, including music for strings (Naxos), Horn Concerto

(NMC) and Saxophone Concerto (NEOS).

She has a particular affinity for vocal music and has composed eight

operas: Dawnpath (New Opera Company, London, 1977), The Story of

Mary O’Neill, a radio opera, libre5o Sally McInerney, (BBC, 1987), The

Green Children, a children’s opera, libre5o Kevin Crossley-Holland,

(Kings Lynn Festival, 1990), Blood Wedding, libre5o Deborah Levy (WPT,

London 1992), The Wildman, libre5o Crossley-Holland, (Aldeburgh

Festival, 1995), Light Passing, libre5o John Edmonds, (BBC/NCEM, York,

2004), Dream Hunter, libre5o John Fuller (Lontano, Wales 2011, London

2012) and Tokaido Road, a Journey a@er Hiroshige, libre5o Nancy

Gaffield, (Okeanos, Cheltenham Festival, July 2014).

She is active in many aspects of the musical profession, as a composer, teacher, director and as a member of various 

public boards and new music organisations. From 1994 - 2008 she was Professor of Music at the University of York, 

where many gi@ed composers came to study with her. Previously she taught composition at Kings’ College London; 

in the 1970s, she directed Morley College Music Theatre.

KEVIN O’CONNELL was born in Derry and began composing when he was twelve. He studied composition with 

Redmond Friel (1907-1979) before completing a music degree at Trinity College Dublin. He subsequently taught 

composition there and at Meen’s University Belfast. Since his first BBC commission at age 25 (Concertino for 12 

Players) Kevin O’Connell has completed a continuous succession of commissions including three operas and much 

chamber and orchestral music. His music has been played around the world.






